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Abstract—TiO2 Electrospun Nanofibers structure which deals with 1D nanomaterials fabricated by using 

Electrospinning process because of its most proficient, flexible, and basic and usability. 1D nanostructure includes high 

surface to volume ratio, high porous in nature and improved interpore connectivity. By utilizing the Electrospinning 

procedure constant, uniform, smooth nanofibers which were dependent on different physical and chemical parameter like 

applied voltage 12kV, 0.45gm PVP conc. and distance between tip-collector 15cm. Resulting Nanofibers were calcinated at 

5000C and 5500C and characterized using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), X-Ray Diffraction. The photocatalytic 

execution of TiO2 nanofibers was effectively shown for degradation of Rhodamine B (RhB), Methyl Red pH indicator, 

Methylene Blue and Methyl Orange under Sunlight. It was discovered that fiber distance of 19nm - 63nm across impacts 

the photocatalytic execution of TiO2 nanofibers. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

In this experimental study, nano-fibers (1D Nanomaterials) are downsized from micro scale meters to nanometers they 

offer various preferences, for example, Smaller pores measure, Highly Porous, High viewpoint proportion, Large particular 

surface region, Ability to hold electrostatic charge, Excellent pore interconnectivity [1], [2]. Because of its unique chemical, 

physical and biological properties find application like data storage devices, catalysis, biological scaffold and optics [4]. 

Some of the specific application of nanofiber include: Filtration, Tissue Engineering Scaffolds, Wound Dressing, Energy 

Storage such as DSSC, Super-Capacitors, Lithium-Ion Batteries, Sensors and Catalyst, Affinity membrane and recovery of 

metal ions [3],[5].  

 

Dye waste water from material or colour enterprises has turned into a genuine ecological issue. Because of the idea of 

synthetic colours, ordinary natural treatment strategies were ineffectual for decolouring such colour toxins. Subsequently, 

synthetic and physical techniques were joined with organic strategies [15]. Physical strategies for decolourization 

incorporate precipitation, adsorption, filtration, and turn around osmosis. Concoction techniques for decolourization were 

decrease, oxidation complex strategies, particle trade and balance [16]. Be that as it may, conventional strategies including 

physical, substance and natural techniques experienced issues in the total devastation of colour poisons, and the further 

drawback of auxiliary contamination. As of late, various investigations have focused on the debasement of lethal natural 

mixes in wastewater by means of photo catalysis of different semiconductors [17]-[19]. 

 

Titanium Dioxide having a wide essentialness band-opening semiconductor (~3.2eV) which has high photo catalytic 

activity and can hold UV light. Anatase TiO2 is the phase which is significantly photoactive, this on account of reason of 

direct rate of recombination of electron-hole coordinate which are made through photo activity. Antase TiO2 because of 

high photo catalytic movement finds application in making diverse devices, for instance, electrochemical sensors, 

photovoltaic cells, opt electrical and synergist contraptions.  
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Furthermore Titanium Dioxide having incredible photo quality and furthermore mixture and regular enduring, unassuming, 

less requesting to convey, non-risky, condition and human pleasing and influences them to clean capacity, clear to 

unmistakable light, low absorption coefficient, high refraction list, strong oxidizing power, awesome insurance from 

disintegration in watery game plan.[5]. 

 

Titanium Dioxide is the most all things considered utilized semiconductor, known for its photo catalytic property. It was 

spoken to that when lessened to nanoparticles measure it may have the likelihood of agglomeration which would decrease 

its benefit of photo catalytic property, this impairment was overcome in one dimensional structure of nanofibers. To 

likewise update this TiO2 nanofibers was acknowledged in light of its enhanced high surface to volume degree it permitted 

expansive range for recombination of gap electron sets. Titanium Dioxide is the most generally utilized semi-channel metal 

oxide for its breathtaking photo catalytic property. It has gotten prevalence by virtue of its photograph immovability, non-

poisonous quality, low – cost, insolubility in water, and capacity to spilt water to make hydrogen. 

 

Thusly, TiO2 electro spun Nanofibers gives better surface-to – volume degree which besides offers wants to speedier 

charge transport for the gap electron charge recombination on wide particular area. Electro spinning has been appeared to 

influence most to flexible and convincing system passing on reliable Nanofibers and besides controlling the division 

transversely finished off made Nanofibers. The fundamental standard of photo catalytic response inside observing TiO2 

joins a free radical response started by splendid light. It is a technique in which the illumination of a metal oxide 

semiconductor produces photograph fortified electrons (e-) and very charged holes (h+). The photo excitation of 

semiconductor particles by light with higher essentialness than electronic band-split particles influences overabundance 

electrons in the conduction to band (ecb-) and electron opening in the valence band(hvb+)[4],[6]. 

 

II.  EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
 

A. Preparation of TiO2 nanofibers 

 
a. Materials and Method 

 

1.5ml of Titanium Isopropoxide (TIP 97% Purity, MW=248.22g/mol), 3ml of Acetic Acid (99.5% Purity, 

MW=60.05g/mol) and 3ml of Ethanol (99.5% Purity, MW=46.07g/mol) added one by one into the glass ware and stirred 

it for 30min on magnetic stirrer which stands Precursor Solution. Also 0.45gm of Polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP, 100% Purity 

MW=1,300,000g/mol) added into 10ml of Ethanol (99.5% Purity, MW=46.07g/mol) and stirred it for 30min on magnetic 

stirrer which stands Polymer Solution. Then added Polymer Solution into Precursor Solution to make a TiO2/PVP 

Solution. All the chemicals and materials were purchased by Sigma Aldrich. After that, TiO2/PVP Solution were put it in a 

2ml syringe and loaded in an Electro spinning Machine with physical parameters high voltage 12kV and distance between 

tip-collector were 15cm collected on Aluminium foil for 6hrs. 
 

B. Preparation of Dye Solution 

 

Here we used different kinds of dye like Methyl Red pH indicator, Methylene Blue, Rhodamine B, Methyl Orange. 10mg 

of each Dye mixed with 500ml Double Distilled Water stirred in dark for 15min.  
 

C. Photo catalytic Measurement  

 

Here we used different kinds of dye (Brilliant Blue, Methyl Red pH indicator, Methylene Blue, Rhodmine B, and Methyl 

Orange. For Photo catalytic measurement we took 25mg of TiO2 Nanofiber and 25ml of Dye Solution stirred in dark for 

1hr. After that kept it in Sunlight for degradation process on magnetic stirrer. For different dye, it takes different time span 

to degrade the water pollutants from dye solution. Measurement of concentrated dye solution measure with UV-Visible 

radiation on UV-Visible spectrophotometer. Absorption of water pollutants were evaluates from concentration on dye 

solution.  
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D.  Characterization of TiO2 nanofibers 
 

a. X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) 

 

Phase identification and structural analysis of the nanofibers were studied by X-Ray Diffraction (Bruker AXS analytical       

instrument, model- D2 OHASER) in the 2θ range from 0 to 100o. XRD is utilized for deciding the nuclear and atomic 

structure of a TiO2 nanofiber. Figure shows XRD Images of TiO2/PVP Nanofibers which calculated at 450oC, 500oC, 

550oC, 600oC. 
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                                                                                     Figure 1:  XRD Images of TiO2/PVP Nanofibers 

 
b. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
 

To evaluate TiO2/PVP Nanofibers and TiO2 Nanofibers Topographical, Morphology, Composition and Crystallographic 

Structure SEM is done by Instrument HITACHI S3400N SEM with Specification High SE Resolution of 10nm at 3kV 

Magnification:- 5X – 300.000x Electron Gun:- Tungsten Emitter. Resulting diameter range for Calcinated Nanofibers 

from 19nm - 44nm and for Electrospun Nanofibers from 26nm - 63nm. 
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III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 

Photo catalysis is a response in which light is utilized to enact a photo catalyst, which changes the rate of an innovation 

response without being fused itself. In photo catalysis, the photo catalytic advancement relies upon the point of 

confinement of the motivation to make electron– opening sets, which are then sharing in a redox reaction to deliver 

hydroxyl, superoxide radicals, which can encounter helper reactions. The last aftereffects of this photo catalysis instrument 

are essentially water, carbon dioxide and intermediates [13]. 

 

Normal Compounds + O2                 H2O + Mineral Acids + CO2  

 

It is done under incorporating conditions utilizing semiconductor as a stimulus and barometrical oxygen used as the 

oxidant.  

 

TiO2 + hν                 TiO2 (e-+ h+)  

TiO2 (h+) + OH                 OH• 

 

Dye evacuating is a system in which the boundless shading iotas are isolated falsely into humbler particles. [41] Photo 

catalysis is produced from the collaboration amongst light and semi conductive or conductive nanoparticles. The 

wavelengths related with the photo catalytic movement of semiconductor nanoparticles are principally those in the close 

UV district (as the instance of TiO2), while the obvious area is related with the optical retention of metal nanoparticles 

(e.g., gold and silver) and therefore with their photo catalytic action. Photo catalysis under the sunshine is a technique that 

empowers using a trademark advantage for fabricate the synergist rate. Sunlight is included around 43% clear light, 

however only 5% of it is splendid light and the rest have a place with the extent of infrared light. The Dye degradation rate 

was computed by (1), where Ao is absorbance at t=0 and An is absorbance at the season of t.[14]  

 

%D = (Ao - At/Ao ) *100… … (1)  

 

To compute Dye photo bleaching proportion, the Langmuir-Hinshelwood condition was utilized, which is 

communicated in (2)  

ln(A/Ao) = - kt… ………………….. (2) 

 

Carry 60 UV-Visible Spectrometer -  
Securely measure life science tests and make certain that you find the right solution unfailingly. Solid execution utilizing 

fibre optic estimation tests. The very engaged pillar picture is ideal for measuring little volumes precisely and reproducibly. 

Output the whole wavelength extend (190 to 1100 nm) in less than three seconds and gather information from single or 

different wavelengths at 80 information focuses every second. The Cary 60 includes a thorough scope of assistants to 

precisely portray the most extensive assortment of test sizes and sorts without trade off [12]. 
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Figure: 3(a)                                                                                            Figure:3(b) 

Figure:3(a) Absorption phenomena and Figure:3(b) Percentage degradation  for all dyes where TiO2 Nanofibers Calcinated at 500o C 
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Figure:3(c)                                                                                           Figure:3(d) 

Figure:3(c) Absorption phenomena and Figure:3(d) Percentage degradation  for all dyes where TiO2 Nanofibers Calcinated 

at 550o C 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1: Percentage Degradation for all dyes with its time span 

 

Actual Application of TiO2/PVP electros pun nanofibers we have checked these TiO2/PVP electros pun nanofibers 

calcinated at 500oC for 1hr for Industrial dye waste water and we get almost 90% of Dye Degradation in Sunlight within 

4hrs. This shows a great photo catalysis property of TiO2 electros pun nanofibers. 
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Figure 4: The diagram shows the percentage degradation of actual sample of industrial dye waste water 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 
 

We have synthesized TiO2/PVP electros pun nano-fibers resulting in the range of 19nm - 63nm with optimizing 

conditions flow rate 1.5ml/hr and voltage 12kV with calcination temperature 500oC, 550oC  used for photo catalytic dye 

degradation and checked for photo catalytic effect for different dyes on it. For Calcination at 500oC and 550oC TiO2 

Nanofibers gives a great results for all dye solutions, within 90 to 180 min. It absorbs most of dye pollutant by magnetic 

stirring in Sunlight. At 450oC & 600oC calcinated nanofibers gives no change in dye solution after 180 min, too. Almost 

90% degradation of industrial waste water was done under Sunlight within 4hrs by using TiO2 nanofibers.  So we can say 

for Dye Degradation or waste water treatment, it’s better to use TiO2 electros pun Nanofiber which gives a great photo 

catalytic property to remove dye pollutants from waste water. 
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